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Listed in alphabetical order of author or other abbreviation used for reference within main sections.

General

Barclay: “Barclay’s Complete and Universal Dictionary,” 1842

BE: The Buildings of England Series, Abbreviated titles

BE/B: Bedfordshire, Huntingdon & Bedfordshire, 1968
BE/BE: Berkshire, 1966
BE/BU: Buckinghamshire, 1994
BE/C: Cambridgeshire, 1970
BE/CH: Cheshire, 1971
BE/CO: Cornwall, 1970
BE/CU: Cumberland, Westmoreland, 1967
BE/D: Derbyshire, 1978
BE/DE: Devon, 1989
BE/DO: Dorset, 1972
BE/DU: Durham, County, 1990
BE/E: Essex, 1965
BE/G: Gloucestershire, Cotswolds, 1979
BE/GL: Gloucestershire, Vale & Forest of Dean, 1970
BE/H: Hampshire, IoW, 1967
BE/HE: Hertfordshire, 1977
BE/K: Kent, NE & E, 1983
BE/KW: Kent, W & Weald, 1980
BE/LN: Lancashire, N, 1969
BE/LS: Lancashire, S, 1969
BE/LE: Leicestershire, Rutland, 1998
BE/LN: Lincolnshire, 1989
BE/L1: London, City, Westminster, 1973
BE/L2: London, except City, Westminster, 1952
BE/L2S: London, S, 1983
BE/L3: London, NW, 1991
BE/L4: London, N, 1998
BE/L5: London, E & Docklands, in progress at 2000
BE/M: Middlesex, 1951
BE/N1: Norfolk, Norwich, NE, 1997
BE/N2: Norfolk, NW & S, 1962
BE/N: Northamptonshire, 1973
BE/NR: Northumberland, 1992
BE/NT: Nottinghamshire, 1979
BE/O: Oxfordshire, 1974
BE/S: Shropshire, 1958
BE/SN: Somerset, N & Bristol, 1958
BE/SS: Somerset, S & W, 1958
BE/ST: Staffordshire, 1974
BE/SU: Suffolk, 1974
BE/SY: Surrey, 1971
BE/SX: Sussex, 1965
BE/W: Warwickshire, 1966
BE/WI: Wiltshire, 1975
BE/WO: Worcestershire, 1968
BE/YN: Yorkshire, N Riding, 1966
BE/YW: Yorkshire, W Riding, 1967
BE/YE: Yorkshire, York & E Riding, 1972

-------------------------

BN: Building News magazine.


BS: The Buildings of Scotland Series  Abbreviated titles
BS/GL: Glasgow,” Elizabeth Williamson, Anne Riches & Malcolm Higgs, 1990

-------------------------

BW: The Buildings of Wales Series  Abbreviated titles
BW/C: Clwyd
BW/G: Glamorgan
BW/GM: Gwent/Monmouthshire, 2000
BW/GW: Gwynedd (in preparation in 2000)
BW/P: Powys
BW/SW: South-West Wales (in preparation in 2000)


RCHM: Royal Commission on Historic Monuments.

RIBA: Royal Institute of British Architects.


TBM: The Builder magazine.


Warming & Ventilation


BSE: Building Services Engineer magazine, incorporating JIHVE.


**CHG:** CIBSE Heritage Group Collection (The Chartered Institution of Building Services Engineers).

**Curtiss:** “The Heating of Churches,” H Lewis Curtis, The Incorporated Church Building Society, London, undated, believed 1940s.

**Dye:** “A Practical Treatise upon Warming Buildings by Hot Water,” Chas. Hood, rewritten by Frederick Dye, E & F N Spon, London, 1891.


**Faber:** “Oscar Faber,” John Faber, Quiller Press, London, 1989.

**HA:** “Haden-Activities,” brochure of G N Haden & Sons, undated, believed 1950s.


**JIHVE:** Journal of the Institution of Heating & Ventilating Engineers.

**Metcalf:** Catalogue of John Metcalf, Heating Engineer, Arcade Works, Preston, c.1900.


**WRO:** Wiltshire Record Office. Holds the company archive of G N Haden & Sons, Catalogue No. 1325.